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NEW BREED ALTERNATE METHOD # of Yrs. in Conformation:

Please type or print in black or blue ink. Designated areas of applications should be completed before attaching 
additional documentation. All attachments should be identified with the judge’s name. Please keep copies for 
your records.  New breed judge forms available at:  www.akc.org/judges/conformation/index.cfm. 

Must have 15 or more years experience in conformation in at least one breed applied for and must be able to 
document having accomplished any combination of four of the following components in each initial breed.

Note: This assumes that using New Breed Alternate Method the applicant does not meet the champion and/or litter requirements, under the 12-5-4 Form.

NAME:NAME: BREED:

1).  Bred and raised four litters of this breed on your premises.

Litter # Litter # Date Whelped
(MM/DD/YYYY)

2).  AKC Breeder of Merit for this breed.

3).  Bred two champions of this breed on your premises.

Reg # Reg Name Years Owned (ex: 2001-2010)

4).  Owned a dog in this breed which sired four champions while residing in your home.

Reg # Reg Name Years Owned (ex: 2001-2010)

5).  Owned or maintained for the duration four unique dogs in this breed that earned championship or grand championship 
while residing at applicant’s home.

Reg # Reg Name
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Total # of
Years Owned

Total # of 
Years Owned

Date Whelped
(MM/DD/YYYY)



6).  Personally exhibited four unique dogs in this breed to their championships, earning all 15 points and 
both majors or grand championship, earning all 25 points and three majors. (This requirement is the 
same for owners and professional handlers)

NAME:NAME: BREED:

Reg # Reg Name
Dates        

           (From)                 (To)
(MM/DD/YY)  -  (MM/DD/YY)

7).  Personally exhibited two dogs in this breed as specials for a minimum of two years or approximately 
60 showings. (This requirement is the same for owners and professional handlers)

Reg # Reg Name

8).  Documented 25 years of experience exhibiting dogs in conformation.  (Please attach separate sheet if 
needed.)
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Signature Date

Dates        
           (From)                 (To)

(MM/DD/YY)  -  (MM/DD/YY)
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